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A meeting of the Federal _deserve Board was held in the office of the

Pederal deserve Board on Friday, Larch 12, 1926 at 11:00 o'clock.

The

P3117.11: Vice Governor Platt
Mr. Hamlin
L:r. Miller
Mr, Cimninjiam
Mr. McIntosh
Mr. Eddy, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Asst. Secretary

minutes of the meeting of the Federal Reserve Board held on March

9th were read and approved as amended.

The reading of the rainut,s of the meetin7 of the Board held an March

ilth was dispensed with.

Telegram dated March 11th from the Chairman of the Federal Reserve

334111t of Boston advising that the board of directors has rw.de no change

their existing schedule of rates of discount and pirchase.

Noted.

Telegram dated March llth from the Chairman of the Federal deserve

Of Richmond, advising that the board of directors of that bank has

tau
— 40 change in their existing schedule of rate of discount and purchase.

Noted.

Telegran dated I.:arch 11th from the Chairman of the Federal deserve

Bta4,Q
Of Kansas City, advising that the board of directors on that day made

40 Change in the schedule of rates of discount and purchase in effect at

tba.t bank,

Noted.

Letter dated March 11th from Honorable Joseph L. Hooper, member of

tlie /louse of Representatives, advising that he has introduced House Joint
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I.

-tosolution 179, authorizing the Federal eserve Dank of Chi c,(- to enter

1
tocontrcts 2 or the erection of a "Juildin7 for its Detroit Branch on

the site uo,i ownej, provided the total amount exPended in the erection of

said building, exclusive of the cost of vaults, permanent equipment, furn-

fixtures, shall not exceed the sue of y600,300; the Colv7ress-

reque5ti11g that the Board. furnish the C.;hc.,Lir2-.1an of the Committee on

Boa, •243-nc3 and Currency of the House of aenresentatives with a rePort as to

its position with regard to the resolution.

In this connection, I:1.r. Cunninam read a letter addressed to

11 1-11141or date of ::arch 10th by the Chairman of the Federal _leserve Baca

Of ChiokN expressing satisfaction with the amendment suggested by the

oard, and adopted by the Senate Committee, to Senate Joint 2eso1ution

61 providir-k; that the character and tyre of building to be erected, the

amount actually to be expended in the construction of said building and

the 
amount -et-cally to be expended for the vaults, permanent equipment,

111112111-ils and fixtures for said building shall be sabject to the approval

t110 Joard, and requesting that Congressman Hoo-per or Chairman 1,:cFadden

of the Haus° Co-amittee on Banking and Currency be so advised.

After disaassion, it was voted that a

copy of the Board's recent letter to Senator

LeLean regarding Senate Joint esolution 61

be sent to Oongressman Hooper for his informa-

tion and that a copy of :Ir. Heath'a letter to

Ounninf:;ham be forwarded to Senator ::_eLoan.

Letter dated :.:arch 9th from the Governor of the Federal he servo

"I iTew York, submittin:.; copies of cablegrams exchanged with the Governor

132 t40 BaII:r of _i_lic;171c1 on the subject of the nroposed central bank credit of
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.4150,000,000 to the 1;ationcl Dank of Tielgiura to be participated in by the

Pederal _eserv e banks, which he read to and discussed with the Board at the

Ir'eetins on :arch 8th; the letter setting forth particulars of the transaction

wiliCh are not covered by the cables and stating that the matter will be taken

UP with the Federal .i.eserve Board in case any material changes in the Plans

and
conditions of the transaction become necessary.

After discussion, :Allor moved that

Governor Sting's letter be acknowledged and

his attention called to the resolution adopted

by the Board at the meeting on :.:arch 8th which

provides that the details of the proposed credit

are to be submitted to the Board for its approval

before the final agreement is made and that he be

further advised that it is the desire of the Board

to be informed of any changes before final ratifi-

cation of the agreement.

Carried.

20Dort of Lau Committee on letter dated March 9th from the Federal

Ileserve igent at Boston, enclosing coy of a report by an officer of the

Collizabus 2xchange Bank, Providence, . 1., in connection with a shortage

tiae accounts of one of their branches last :.:arch; the Agent stating

that the matter would have a very injurious effect on the bank if it were

1)41)lielY known and that for this reason he has not reported it to the United

States
District Attorney, but is referring it to the Board with the hope

that nothing further need be done about it.

After discussion, in accordance with recommenda-

tion of the Lau Committee, lir. Miller moved that the

matter be reported to the Department of Justice and

the United States District Attorney in the usual man-

ner.

Carried.
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Letter dated. ::arch 9th from the Federal _:eserve .L.gent at St. Louis,

of desi .,n which the United States 3ariz of St. Louis, a member

ban:
desires to use on its letter heads, checks, advertisements, etc. and.

inquiring whether there is any objection on the -,)art of the Doard.

deferred to Counsel.

:latter ordered. circulated, at the meeting of the 2,::ecutive Cormittee

°11 March 5th, namely, letter dated. February 26th from Mr. John. Perrin, then

eaeral Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Baak of San Francisco, on the

211-biect of the destructive effect of over lending to member banks.

iToted., and. ordered. filed..

Discussion then ensued as to the status of the 7,oard's an-2loyment

Of 
professor Sprague during Miller roDeated. the statement

Inade to him by 'Professor Sprague that so far as he could see his work for the

3°3'x'cl was finished and. that he was -1)re-Dared. at any time to tender his resisua-

t 0:a .
_no Secretary stated that Professor Sprague at the -L-)resent time had

but 01,3
e:aall assignment from the 3oard but it was understood. he was devoting

sotle time in assisting the Federal .ieserve Agents'

the Federal ...eserve Agents'

1)iaraittee arnointed by the

had. not be-2ore come to his

‘:ras cotrol-ted. or that he felt he mi.-it well sever his connectio:a with

th.e :10ard,

Cofx.iittee on '.:x.a-ainations,

Comittee on Reserves, and the so-called 7.clvisory

Deal-a last year. 1:r. Mcmliii then stated. that it

attention that Professor Sprague considered. his

After discussion, Mr. :aller moved. that the Secretary

be directed. to r.r:;.1-ce inctairy as to ,that Professor Sprague

is and. has been doing in connection with the work of the

•
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Committees mentioned in order that the Board may
be in oosition to determine whether or not it
wishes to continue him in its employ, and further,
that the Joe-rotary inquire of the Federal “eserve
Lgeatse Committee on :xaminations as to when its
re-,)ort may be expected as the 3oard would like if
possible to discuss it with the forthcoming Govemorst

Conference.

Carried.

The Law Committee then submitted a revised draft of a letter to the

Cilairman of the Committee on Tlankin.7; and Currency of the Senate, with

r
eference to the

to take away the

suggestion that the revised statutes be so amended as

right of the United States to a priority in its claims

against insolvent State banks in view of the fact that no such -)reference

e*sts as against insolvent national banks; the nronosea letter stating

t4at tnO - oard is in agreeneat with the suggestion that mmrOnriate logic-

be enacted to out insolvent national banks and insolvent State banks

1.1.0en an equal basis as res-oects the -2riority of claims of the united States.

After discussion, upon motion by :...:r. Hamlin, the
above letter was referred to the Vice Governor with

rower after consultation with the Treasury Department.

2110 Vice Governor then presented the matter ordered circulated at the

an February 24th, nanely, draft of letter to the Chairman of the

Corallittee on Bn-iking and Currency of the Senate, with regard to S. 667, a

bill to ,3nr1

clraft or bill

114los5 (1) It

both the rate

Section 13 of the Federal :eserve Let to -orevide that no

shall be admitted to discount at a Federal ::.eserve bank

is accomanied by a certificate of the member bank showing

of discount and the rate of commission charged the borrower

44a. (2) The sum of the rate of the discount and the rate of the commission

arCod by such member bank does not e:meed by more than 2 ner cent= the
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rate of the Federal Reserve bank; the pro-oosed_ letter discussing

2
the -

robable intait of the bill and setting fortht the reasons why in the

cPinion of the Board its Provisions would be ineffective.

Upon motion by 1:r. Hamlin, the pro -,Dosed letter
was ap-oroved.

Jrait of rePly prepared. by Counsel to letter dated February 20th from

:Frank r.2. Fuller, attorney of Washinc;ton, submitting draft of a form

cf collateral note proposed for use in connectio:a with loans aathorized on

a(ljusted service certificates by the World_ -War Adju-sted Compensation _let;

t:rie DroPosed, letter pointing out two provisions of the note which may --yrove

cbjection2.ble, and. stating that inquiries contained in r. Fuller's letter

earl not be answered as the Board has not as yet prescribed any realla'tions

c°vcrin(; the loans in question.

Ha-alin reported the opinion of the Law
CouLtittee that the subj ect of the above letter
should be taken up with the Federal _esel.-ve banks
before any regulations are nromul,-,,sted and upon
metion by him it was voted that Hr. I'uller's letter
be merely achamiledged and. the subject matter there-
of be referred to the forthcoming Conference of
Governors.

then Pxesented letter addressed to him under date of ::arch

9th ki the Governor of the -Federal Jeserve Bank of _.:innea-nolis, advising

`-* recent visit to Helena in connection with the -proposal to convert the

311anch of the Federal deserve Bank of ::inneapolis into an ar:;ency

411(1 statinr; that by eliminating the rediscount functions and member banks'

reserves

by transferring them to the head office a saving of appro::imately

on ,
' can be effected; the letter statia .; that bankers outside of the

city
OI Helena approve of the plan but that Helena bankers themselves regret
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Change, Da.rticularly Harlow whom he understands is coming to
-

iiashington to discuss it.

Noted.

:emoran.d.um from Counsel dated :larch 10th on letter dated -2ebruaI7 10th

fltin the Governor of the Federal aeserve Bank of Cleveland, with reference

to the ruling contained, in the Board's letter of December 30, 1925 (X-3384)

Ohl the subject of the eligibility for rediscount of notes of corporations

11013resenting borrowings of funds to be advanced, to subsidiaries; the mom-

stating that it now develops that the M.21.. Hanna Company, on the

13aPer of which the Board's ruling was based, does not confine its advances

to its own subsidiaries in which it owns 75";; of the stock, but makes ad.-

to some corporations in which it owns only a minority of the stock

allel to some in which it owns no stock, but for which it merely acts as a

faCtOr or commission merchant. Counsel stated. in his memorandum that these

beillg the facts, it is clear that the Boar's ruling is not applicable to

stleh paper of the Hanna Company and. that he does not believe the Board

ecilad amend the ruling in. such a way as to make it applicable to such

1341:er without practically abrogating its ruling against finance paper. He

l'eoommended that the Board. place the subject on the program for discussion

at the next Govern° is' Conference.

Upon motion, the above file was oriered
circulated, after approval of Counsel's recom-

mendation that the subject thereof be referred

to the forthcoming Conference of Governors.
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Letter dated ::arch 10th from the chairmen of the Federal eserve

32'11:7- Of :evi York, with reference to the list recently compiled 
by the

Bc)ara of insolvent national banks which had been exercis in; trust powers

b°fTre their failure, and stating that a study of what happened to the

trust invest it and trust estates hold by these banks miht be of 
some

value to 2ederal aeserve banks in their contact with solvent member
 banks

\7111-oh have these powers as well as in acting upon future applications;
 the

4Gent also requesting a copy of an analysis which he states he understands

haS been Worked up by the 7,0ard of all bank failures, both national and

state, during 1924 and 1925. ".2.he Secretary reported that the analysis in

question had boon compiled for and submitted to LLr. Platt.

After discussion, Hamlin moved that a copy

of the analysis be furnished to i.ir. Jay and to

each member of the Board, ana that the question

of the disposition of trust investments and estates

held by insolvent national banks be referred to the

ompt relic r.

Matter ordered circulated at the meeting on ;:alch 4th, namely, 
mom-

(3/1341d:urn With reference to the action of the recent Governors' C
onference on

tiiO cfedit portion of the report submitted under date of 
APril 27, 1925

137 the sub-camittee appointed to make a stu.:_y of the 
bank examination and

e/leclit functions at the Federal heserve banks; the Oonference h
aving voted

to aPProve the report of the sub-cmmittee with the exception of
 the recom-

111°114ation that reserve banks no longer furnish blank 
forms of credit state-

free of charge.
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-Li- )on motion by Hr. Hamlin, it was voted to

a2prove the rerort of the sub-committee, as far

as it relates to the credit function at the Federal

Leserve banks, with the exce tion of the recommenda-

tion dissented to by the (ioveniors' Conference.

r. Hiller than referred to the action of the Board on 2:eotenber 17,

19 1 ado-otinc_7 a motion submitted by him requesting the ,omlaittoe on

--zarninations to investicate and report to the Board on the advisability

and Practicability of coordinating all _xarnining work in the Federal

lie3erve System under the suim.vision of the Board. Hr. Hiller stated

tilt this question, at the recommendation of the Committee, had been

r°17orred to the last Conference of Federal aeserve Agents who had in

turn referred it to their ;.;tanding Committee on E:saminations. Fe re-

quested that the board's Committee on :3:zar1inations make inquiry as to

the status of the Proposal in the Agents' Committee.

071 snG 

Dated, 1,:arch 11th, -lacer:mend inr7 changes in stock at Federal ..eserve

Banks as set forth in the Lu:d.liarz,r Hinute Book of

this date.
Approved..

3pated ::arch 10th, _lee ormend ing action on appl ic at ions for f iduc iary

powers as set forth in the Lizdliary :_inute Book

of this date.
Approved.

Liarch 11th, Recommending approval of the application of Hr.

E. C. '.7ilson for permission to serve at the same

time as director of the First National Bank of

Vernon, .;a:L. and as direc,or of the Citizens National

Bank of Los Angeles, Cal.

pat
L.pproved. 

° : :arch 11 th , ...ecomme nding approval of t hc., appl ic at i on of

Kimball d. Colby for Permission to serve at the same

time as director of the Bay State National Bank of

Lawrence, 'Hass. and as director of the Hethuen

liational Balk, of Hethuen, Hass.

Approved.
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MANDING cammEga: ( C ont d )

4144 waurch 10th, ,.lecammending approval of the application of

John A. Perkins for permission to serve at the

same time as director of the Bay State National

Bank of Lawrence, Zass. and as director of the

Methuen National Bank of I.:ethuen,
Approved.

kaUtrired:

The meeting adjourned at p.m.

Vi e-Governo •
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